Down Moonlight Lane

In June time, sweet June time,
Two hearts beat, at one time

It's night time, the right time,
To hold you, and fold you

Down in Moonlight lane,
Close up to my heart.
I loved you, adored you,
The moon-beams in glory.
My life I, they whisper lived for you
the story.

Then our parting came
Of our broken love.

Now when the silver stars peep thru,
Without you all the world is wrong.

My tender thoughts are all of you
My heart repeats this love sick song.
Down in Moonlight lane we would stroll
till dawn.

But it's not the same sweet heart
Since you have gone, (It's lonely)
Only memories now. But they seem so real somehow.

In dreams I just stroll again. Down Moon-light lane.

with you.
TRY THESE OVER
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Love Gives A Thorn With Its Roses
Lyric by BETH SLATER WHITSON
Music by HARRY D. SQUIRES.

REFRAIN
Love gives a thorn with its thorns,
Love gives a tear with its smile,


Down Moonlight Lane
Chorus
Down in Moonlight Lane
We would stroll till dawn
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It's Breaking My Heart To Keep Away From You
Title Suggested By H.B.O
Lyric by HARRY D. SQUIRES

Chorus
It's breaking my heart to keep away from you,
It's making me lose my blue,
I used to
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Old Fashioned Irish Girl
Lyric by MARK FISHER
Music by J. BENVIE CORMACK

CHORUS
She's an old, old, Irish lass,
She's an Irish lass, Irish girl,


Give Me A Song To Remember
Lyric by DAILEY PASKMAN
Music by HARRY D. SQUIRES

REFRAIN
Slowly, with expression
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DEARIE A STILL LOVE YOU
Lyric by ELEANOR YOUNG
Music by MAXFLY A. NAYLOR & HARRY D. SQUIRES

CHORUS
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Whispering Eyes
Lyric by COOPER PAUL and HARRY D. SQUIRES
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The Story of the Rosary
Lyric by MAXWELL C. FREED
Music by HARRY D. SQUIRES
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I've Been A Good Pal To You
Lyric by MAX C. FREEDMAN
Music by HARRY D. SQUIRES
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Look What You've Done With Your Eyes
Lyric by ELEANOR YOUNG
Music by HARRY D. SQUIRES
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I Fell In Love With You
Lyric by JIMMY CARR
Music by HARRY D. SQUIRES
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